HoTTWind@Longley
Working Towards Sustainable Living in the Holme Valley

NEWSLETTER No 19 - April 2018
The 225kW community wind turbine is now in its
second year of full operation under the ownership of
the HoTTWind@Longley Community Benefit Society.
This newsletter summarises the progress on our
community wind turbine project since the last
newsletter which was circulated to Members in
February 2018, and covers the Year 3 Quarter 2
financial reporting period from January to March
2018.

A comparison with previous calendar years is given as
follows, compared with the budgeted long term yearly
output for the wind turbine – note that 2018 and 2017
are above average years, and 2016 was a below
average year:

19.1 Wind Turbine update
Availability of the turbine in the quarter was 97.8%
overall against a target of 97%, producing some
195,262kWh against a budgeted quarterly average of
142,997kWh.
Utilisation was 40.6% against a target of 29.1% another windy quarter!
The wind turbine performance is indicated by the
following charts:

The maintenance contractor, Ainscough, carried out
the scheduled 6 monthly maintenance during the
quarter
The only issues during the period were failures to restart after high-wind outages. There was an extended
delay in restarting in early January as the remote
comms were down.
Carbon savings in the quarter were estimated at about
80.5 tonnes.
Overall the turbine is performing well with generation
and income on budget for Year 3 as planned.

19.2 Community Benefit Society
Interest payments for Year 2 have been distributed to
Members during the quarter.
Costs have been within budget for the quarter
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A signboard for the HoTTWInd@Longley community
wind turbine project has been installed at the turbine
site alongside the access track to the entrance gates,
to inform visitors and passers-by, about the scheme
and the Bright Green Community Trust.

http://www.one-community.org.uk/looking-forfunding/bright-green-community-trust.php

Please pass on this information to any
individuals or local groups who may be
interested in applying for BGCT grant
funding.
19.4 Privacy rules - GDPR
Members will no doubt be aware that UK government
data protection legislation will be changing in May
with the introduction of GDPR – the General Data
Protection Regulations. The personal data we hold on
Members is solely that required for the operation of
the operation of the business and payment of
dividends.
A more detailed message to Members with
confirmations of your communication preferences will
be issued in the next couple of weeks.

19.3 The Bright Green Community Trust
The
community
wind
turbine
business,
HoTTWind@Longley, donates its community fund
contribution to the Bright Green Community Trust
(BGCT) which uses these funds to support green

projects that reduce carbon emissions and
contribute towards a more sustainable future
for the Holme Valley South community.

19.5 Turbine site visit
A visit for Members to the turbine site has been
arranged for 10.30am Sunday 17th June 2018.
This is an opportunity to
visit the turbine site and
hear from the Project
Manager, Rachel Lee about
the operation of the wind
turbine.
The eleven Members who
have already expressed
interest in a visit to the
wind turbine at Hade Edge,
will have first call on places
on the visit.

Applications for grant funding will be
opening shortly for the community funds
available for 2018, a maximum of £2,000
per project. Applications forms and
further information will be available from
1st May 2018 on the One Community
website:
HoTTWind@Longley Ltd

If any other Members wish to visit the wind turbine,
please email info@hottwindlongley.co.uk to register
your interest.
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